
Wrestling  Wars  Podcast
Episodes 26, 27, 28
As we rise above stupid program updates.

First  up we have a two parter with professor Peter Crawford
on the wars between Athens and Sparta.

Episode  26:
http://mightynorcal.podbean.com/e/wwp-26-history-returns-autho
r-peter-crawford-returns-for-our-next-two-history-episodes-
covering-the-wars-between-athens-and-sparta-part-12/

Episode  27:
http://mightynorcal.podbean.com/e/wwp-27-history-author-peter-
crawford-joins-us-to-see-the-apex-of-the-greek-conflict-and-
what-it-holds-for-the-futureer-pastyou-know-what-i-mean-pt-22/

Then  I’m  back  for  our  second  attempt  to  talk  about  the
tournament after a Skype update screwed up the show we tried
to record last week.

Episode  28:
http://mightynorcal.podbean.com/e/wwp-28-back-to-wrestling-me-
and-kb-are-back-and-we-are-very-upset/

Coming  November  20:  The
Complete  History  of
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Wrestlemania
Featuring ALL NEW reviews.  I’ve been planning this one for a
long time now and the old reviews just weren’t very good.  If
I’m going to release these as an e-book, they should be done a
little better.

 

Until then, check out my other e-books here:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Wrestling  Wars  Podcast
Episode 25
The show is back after a hiatus with new guest X-Fear and a
movie discussion.  And of course wrestling.

http://mightynorcal.podbean.com/e/wpp-26-the-return-a-very-spe
cial-halloween-edition-featuring-our-ivy-league-educated-film-
buff-and-lover-of-horror-x-fear-spooky-stuff-and-horror-movie-
reccommendations/

Radio  Appearance  Call  In
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Information
As  I mentioned I’ll be on the Mouth of the South Shore Radio
Show live tonight at 10pm EST.  It now features live calls and
you can get on the show and ask myself and the host (a bright
fellow in his own right) whatever you like.  I’m sure we’ll
have a lot to cover after last night’s Raw and with Hell in a
Cell coming up on Sunday.

 

You  can  call  in  at  1-605-562-8001,  then  press  5  to  get
through.

You can also listen live i95sportsnetwork.com or on the Zeno
Radio Live app, which is available on most App stores on
whatever device you have.

 

The show will be running from 10pm to 1130pm EST and is always
fun. I’ve been on the show several times over the years and
always have a great time.  Check it out and call in.

Pick  the  Survivor  Series  I
Redo
The  annual Survivor Series count-up will start this Sunday
and  like  I  did  with  Summerslam,  I’ll  be  redoing  Survivor
Series 2014 as well as whichever one you pick.  Vote in the
comments and I’ll redo which ever you want most.
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Back On The Radio Tomorrow
I’ll  be returning to the Mouth of the South Shore tomorrow
night at about 10pm EST.  If you’re interested, you’ll be able
to call in to the show and ask myself and the hosts whatever
you’ve got on your mind.  I’ll have the details for you
tomorrow but make sure to check it out as the show is always
entertaining.

You Should Buy My E-Books
I’ve got quite the selection.  Here they are with Amazon links
for America.  You should be able to find them on any given
country’s Amazon page.  These are on a Kindle format but if
you don’t have a Kindle, there are free  apps for just about
every electronic device you could own. Here’s a link to every
possible one.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html?ie=UTF8&docId=1000493771

 

Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw

Complete 1998 Monday Night Raw

Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw

History of In Your House

History of Starrcade
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History of the Royal Rumble

History of Saturday Night’s Main Event

History of the WWE Championship

Complete 1995/1996 Monday Nitro

History of Summerslam

History of Clash of the Champions

History of Survivor Series

History of ECW Pay Per Views

Complete 1997 Monday Nitro

Only On Pay Per View: 1998

Complete 1998 Monday Nitro/Thunder Part 1

NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume I

 

You can find links to all of these at my author page on Amazon
here:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

All are also available worldwide.

 

KB
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Obtuse  Wrestling  Angles
Podcast Part 2
I’m on the show again and this was recorded back in late
July.  Again these are NOT safe for work.

http://obtuseangles.libsyn.com/the-obtuse-angles-podcast-episo
de-21-tommy-hall-pt-2

 

Here’s  the first show if you missed it.

http://obtuseangles.libsyn.com/the-obtuse-angles-podcast-episo
de-21-special-guest-tommy-hall

Appearance  On  The  Obtuse
Wrestling Angle Podcast
You might not have heard of this one but it’s definitely worth
checking  out.   They’ve  had  some  major  guests  like  Brutus
Beefcake and John Morrison but I was their first in studio
guest.  This was recorded in the studio of the morning radio
show I’ve listened to for over thirteen years now and it was
the coolest moment of my career to get to go in the studio. 
Check these guys out as they’re awesome and hilarious, though
the show is NOT safe for work.

http://obtuseangles.libsyn.com/the-obtuse-angles-podcast-episo
de-21-special-guest-tommy-hall
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We recorded three shows so I’ll be on twice more.  It should
be noted that these were done back in late July so there are a
lot of Hogan jokes which might seem a bit dated.

New  E-Book:  KB’s  Complete
1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews

Photo  credit to Killjoy as always.

As 1996 came to a close, it was clear that WCW was in command
of the Monday Night Wars. While Monday Nitro was running away
with the battles, Monday Night Raw was the same show that we
had been seeing for years. It was clear that something needed
to change but it wasn’t clear what. The solution would wind up
being everything over the course of the year.

In this book, I’ll be looking at every episode of Monday Night
Raw in 1997. This was the year where things started to change.
From Bret Hart turning his back on the fans to Rocky Maivia
becoming the Rock to the Undertaker having a brother and dead
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parents  to  Steve  Austin  showing  he  had  staying  power  to
Mankind having three personalities, 1997 saw Monday Night Raw
go from its roots to a modern show in a hurry. As usual I’ll
be providing play by play, context and analysis of every show.

The books runs over 400 pages on a Kindle and only costs .99,
or the equivalent in other currencies. If you don’t have a
Kindle or e-book reader, there are several FREE apps you can
use to read it on pretty much any electronic device. You can
find those from Amazon here.

You  can  pick  up  the  book  from
Amazon here.
From the UK Amazon here.

From the Canadian Amazon here.

Or if you’re in another country with its own Amazon page, just
search “KB Raw 1997” and my book will be the first thing that
pop up.

Also you can still get any of my previous books on the WWE
Championship, Monday Night Raw from 1998 and 2001, Monday
Nitro  from  1995-June  1998,  In  Your  House,  Summerslam,
Starrcade, ECW Pay Per Views, Royal Rumble, Saturday Night’s
Main Event, the WWF and WCW pay per views from 1998, Clash of
the Champions and the first year of NXT’s Full Sail Years at
my Amazon author’s page here.

I hope you like it and shoot me any questions you might have.

KB
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